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protect, preserve and promote the 
cultural, social, linguistic identity and 
heritage of the Assamese people." 

When the present arrangement has 
failed to provide security to the people of 
Assam, it cannot be accepted as the last 
and finn) arrangement. Therefore, we 
must not be compelled to continue in this 
arrangement for eternity. 

Sir, mY reaction against this is not my 
individual reaction; it is the reaction of the 
Plains Tribals of Assam. I represent the 
Plains Tribals of Assam here. My voice 
is the voice of the Plains Tribals of Assam. 
The tribals have become very restive today. 
They are the most Unhappy lot in Assam 
today and that is why they have demanded 
autonomy for their areas. 1hat is why 
they have raised this slogan : 'No 
Udlyachal No Rest'. Udayachal is the 
name they have given to their areas unless 
the Plains Tribals are made masters of 
their area, masters of their destiny, it will 
not be possible for them to survive. 

J5.32 hIS. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE 
MEMBERS BILLS AND 

RESOLUTIONS 

Seventeenth Report 

[Engli~h] 

SHRI HAFIZ MOHD. SIDDIQ 
tMoradabJd) : Sir, I beg to move : 

"That thls House do agree with the 
Seventeenth Report of the Conlmittec 
on Private Members' Bills and 
Resolutions presented to the House on 
the 9th Apri1, 1986." 

MR. CHHIRMAN: The questiion is : 

"That this House do agree with 
the Seventeenth R.eport of the Com-
mittee on private Members Bill~ and 
Resolutions presented to the House on 
the 9th April, 1986." 

The motion was adopted 

15.321'l rs. 

RESOLUTION RE : ELECTORAL 
REFORMS-CONTD. 

[Engli.,h] 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The House wilJ 
now ta ke up further discussion on the 
Resolution moved by Shri D. N. Reddy, 
regarding electoral reforms. 

Before I call Shd Abdul Rashid K nbuli 
to continue his speech, I wish to point out 
tha t only one minute is left for the item. 
Many more Members want to spea" on 
the Resolution. If they are to be allowed, 
the House has to extend the time for 
further discussion on this Resolution. We 
nlay extend the tinle perhaps by two 
hours .. 

S.HRI RA~ SINGH Y ADAV (Alwar) 
By four hours, Sir. 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFL\IRS AND TOURISM 
(SARI H. K. L. BHAGAT): For the 
tinlc being, this may be extended by two 
hours. If necessary, we may extend once 
again. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN I hops the House 
agrees. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, the time is 
extended by two hours. 

Mr. Abdul Rashid Kabuli. 

[Translation] 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI 
(Sri nagar) : Mr. Chairman, the billelt 
flaw in our election laws, which is a matter 
of concern for all, is that these have failed 
to check use of money, muscle power and 
Government machinel'l' in elections. I 
request the House to amend the election 
laws in such a way that money, muscle 
power and' Governnlent machinery may 
not be used to further the prospects of 
any candidate or party. In our country, 
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the ruling party rem jos in powe as 
caretaker Government as an interim 
arra.ogemen t till the election proces s is 
CotDpl.=led. I feel that it IS a big 
contradiction. It is negation of democracy, 
which we have adopted. When the rutinl 
party is in power and different opposition 
parties contest elect ion against it, we for.get 
the Constitution, Code of conduct or 
morals etc. lhen the ruling party and all 
its candidates contesting the election try 
to win elections by any means. But the 
Government machinery is misused during 
elections although its degree n1Y vary from 
place to place. All types of influences 
and pressures a re used to make the 
candidate win. It hf:\s been observed that 
during elections, whichever party may be 
in power in a S~ate or at the Centre, its 
Government docs lnJustjce to the 
opposition. I feel th"t this is against the 
norms of impartiality of the Election 
Commission. This is causing big damage. 
I want that some way should be found 
out. One solution can be that a period 
of 4·6 tnonths or so be fixed for the 
preparation for elections during which all 
powers may be vested in the Governor. 
Some such solution will have to be found 
out. Otherwise the influence of the ruling 
party will So on increasing and we will have 
to sutTer. We are already getting a bad 
name on this account. 

It always happens that whenever there 
are elections in a State or for the 
lelis}ature at the Centre, the opposition 
charges the ruling party of adopting unfair 
and fradulent means, rigging <: tc. to secure 
the victorY of its cand\dates. As far as the 
election expenses are concerned, a candidate 
contesting a parlia mentary seat can spend 
Rs. 35·50 thousand for which he is 
required to submit to the' Election 
Commission a proper account duly suppor. 
ted by documents. On one hand this 
ceiling has been fixed but on the other 
hand ca1\didate9 s friends, supporters or his 
party are free to spend any amount in his 
support by way of posters, petro), jeeps 
or any other from of propaganda. I feel 
tbat it defeats the very purpose of fixing a 
ceiling. .This entire election proceSJ breeds 
cooruption and leaves scope for unfair 
meaD.. Tha t is the reason that the big 

capitalists Uke Ta.tas aDd Birlas lute lome 
of Us throuah influence or pressure to 
create tneir own lobbies in State Assemblies 
and Parliament to cater to their vested 
interests. We will have to stop this 
practice We will bave to find out a way 
so that a candidate is abJe to ,let elected 
on the basis of his capabilities. qualitica 
and popularity in public. The oluscle 
power and support of boobilans can be 
secured with money only. They think 
tha t it is vcry easy since money plays an 
important role in ejections. 

I would like to submit through you 
that the State should provide help to the 
candidate in the form of material and in 
my opinion it would be wrong to grant 
monetary help. Let there be a ceiling of 
Rs. 35-40 thousand but if he needs more 
money, it. should be given by the State in 
the form of material and not in cash. 
There is yet another problem regarding 
the election of the Speaker. Once a 
Member is elected as Speaker of Lok 
Sabha or State Assemblies he has generally 
to appease his party. He is under pressure 
to keep the interest of his party in view. 
Then the opposition often complains that 
he is helpless in the nlatter he has to 
approach his party to seek ticket for re-
eL!ction after five years. I am not making 
any special suggestion in t hi~ regard but I 
want alJ of us to consider that once 
Speaker is elected, what is the need for 
him to re-contest the election. I have no 
solution to it but I think the House should 
think over it otherwise the Speaker, who 
is supposed and committed under the 
constitution to ,treat the opposition and thc 
ruling party at par, is not able to maintain 
this balance. lbis is our practical 
experience. 1 wish he could do so. But 
if he is honest and treats them at par, he 
will lose the support of his party and will 
be unseated through a no confidence 
motion. This pinches us very much in a 
democracy. We will have to find a way 
out. ThirdlY, I will like to submit that 
far future elections some way out ••. ~ .• 

CH. SUNDER. SINGH (Phillaur) : On 
a point of order, Sir. You have said that 
the Speaker should be impartial. Why 
candidates should be fielded against him '1 
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Mal. CHAIRMAN There is no point 
of ordor. 

(Translation] 
SHill ABDUL R~SHID KABULl : I' 

am just saying that some way out for his 
election .....•..•.. · 

SHRi RAM SINOH YADAV (Alwar) 
This is the responsibility of the opposition. 
It is for you to realige it ••..•.•• 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID ({ABULT : I 
have left it to you. I say that it i~ a 
serious problem. Speaker, who does n;it 
feel secure himself has to bow down to his 
party as after five years he has to seek 
fre.qb mandate from the party to be 
returned again. If his party feels tbat he 
tried to be honest, gave equal status to 
the opposition and did not serve the cause 
of tbe party, he is bound to lose his 
Speakership. 

Th.erefore, 1 am submitting thal the 
Law Minister should see to it, you and the 
House should see to it, that in future 
Speaker enjoys full guarantee, security and 
assurance of tenure like our judiciary, the 
judges of our courts. Then only the 
Speaker will be able to treat all the parties 
equally and conduct the affairs of the 
House properly and impartially. The 
Opposition as welJ as the ruling party 
will not jeopardise his election but lend 
him full support. It is my suggestion .••..• 

SHRI EBRAHIM SUl.EMAN SAlT 
(Manj ..:ri) : What is the guaran tee tha t 
after election he will be made the Speaker. 

saRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 
Mr. Sait, as this question has been lurking 
in my mind tirne ana again and this lubject 
is under discussion here I thought it proper 
to suggest that the Government and the 
concerned Ministry should pay attention 
and consider this aspect of the eJections, 
and find a solution to tbis problem. 

I would like to submit one more point. 
We have adopted a policy of reservation, 
and our constitution provides for reser-
vation for the scheduJed cast es and 

scheduled tribes, eta. AccordlDgly, we 
are recruiting them in services every 
Year. TheY are fully entit led to it and it 
is our duty to he1p them enjoy this right 
but· in the process some type of wrong 
privileges should not be granted or it 
should not be done in an unprincipled 
Dlanner. Harijans in our country 'are verY 
b~ckward and we must show full considera-
tion to them and extend them full suppOrt 
and help to improve their Jot. They fully 
d~servc the concessions given to them but 
at the same time, there are sections in 
several oth\!r communities, minorities also 
and certain classes in our society whicb 
arc very backward and poor: I would 
like to ask you in this House if your 
Ministry has ever thought of doing som..; .. 
thing for them as welt. There are several 
sections whose lot is far worse than that 
of H~rijans. There arc such sections 
among the Sikhs known as '~lazhabi Sikhs' 
among Christians and other communit ies 
also in the country and their number is 
also quite large yet no provisions have been 
made for them in our constitution. 

CH. S'UNDER SINGH : I agree with 
you but once these comnlunities, Hindus, 
Christians, Muslims, etc. unit you would 
be doomed and the distinction of the rich 
and the Hindus, etc. would ultimately I 

vanish. 

SHRI ABDUL RASHID KABULI : 1 
wi.ih to strongly emphaSize that this is an 
inherent flaw in our constitution. Coul d 
you tell me if any reservations have been 
made for the backward sections ('\f the 
Muslim community or for the backward 
sections of other minority communities? 
What provision you have made for them in 
the constitution ~ This is sheer injustice I 

and you must put an end to it at some 
stage. The Muslim population in our I 

country is more than 10' crores and they 
should get proportional representation i 

here. But do you think that the number 
of MusIinl M. Ps. is in proportion to their t 

population? Of course, all of them h,lve 
to contest elections but at Je~,st it is the I 

duty of the ruling party and your MinistrY 
to ensure that all the different categories 
are proportionately represented here. This 
is the reason that a large section of the 

. Muslim population is poor. bnckward and 
lc:adins a miserable life. They are back .. 
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ward in politically as well 'as literarily, I 
a.m not opposed to reselvation for Harijans, 
let it continue. But along with this please 
be considerate towards other communities 
and take care of th,em also and do justice 
to them so tha t they also enjoy the same 
benefils as have been granted to other 
communities in ~ur secular democratic 
state. Since we have adopted secularism, 
no distinction can be made among Hindus, 
Muslims, Sikhs, Christ inns nnd Parsis. 
Hence, if any community is backward, 
you have to take steps for their up1iftment 
and there should be no injustice in the 
matter. 

In the end, I would like to talk about 
the independent election m~chinery, 
because it is very essential. You and I 
both fight electior.s. It may be elcclion 
for a state assembly or our Parliament, we 
draw personnel from particular departments 
t'l conduct tne elections and every Minister 
is interested in his depJ.ftment. lienee I 
suggest, that there should be a permanent 
Election Office which m:1Y conduct each 
election with full honest, a nd discharge its 
functions w ilh full responsibility. Its 
tenure, personnel, rights should have full 
security and protection so that they may 
not be victimised or harassed at a lacer 
date by a minister or ruling party, whose 
displeasure they might have earned in the 
process. They should have full guarantee, 
security and absolute rights. It is essent ial 
to set up such a permlJ1Cnt Election Office 
in our country. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN 
(Bar mer) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I support 
the resolution moved by Shri ReddY rl;gard· 
ing electoral reforms Elections are being 
held since 1 ~5 2 and citizens of our country 
have proved that the elec: ions held under 
the' democratic system have been quite 
successful and the people of our country 
favour the electoral process and prefer 
democratic systcOl. The Indian people 
have given their verdict from time to time 
and endorsed their lik.ing for the system of 
elections. The Governments have changed 
in the states as also at tbe Centre and it 
shows that the peopl: have exercised their 
franchise judiciously. Bu t' there are limi-

tations as is the case with human beinas. 
who also suffer from short- comings. So 
these find their way in elections also. The 
greatest problem is posed by the indepen-
dent candidates We cannot car them from 
contesting the elections because if they ,lre 
capable, why should they not become 
Members of legislative Assemblies or Lok 
Sabha. We cannot put restrictions on 
them and ask them to seck party nomina-
tion. Of course, we have observed that 
corruption has increased on account of 
entry of independent candidates into the 
election fray. Candidates of some purties 
put up some dummy independent candi-
datt!s to ensure thdr success and defeat 
of their opponents They use Inoney power 
also. Th~ Independent candidates agree 
to contest the ejections because they want 
to make money. They are paid a band-
sonle sum for withdrawing their candida-
ture. Teis gives rise to corrupt ion. 
Therefore, I think the mca-;ures suggested 
by the Elcclipn Commission should be 
welcomed. 

The independent candidates should not 
get the fJcilities of telephone etc., which 
are given to the candidates sponsored by 
political parties. They should not be 
granted any facility allowed in n.gllrd to 
acquisition of vehicles as well. In other 
words, they should not get the benefits 
given to the party candidates, They 
should be denied those benefits. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would also 
suggest that an Independent candidate 
should be asked to deposit higher amount 
as security, I will say it should be double 
in their casco The amount or security 
deposit for party candidates should also be 
increased as it was fixed long alo. and it 
shou1d be fixed at Rs. 2,000 in caSe of 
election to Lok Sabha and Rs. 1000 in 
case of legislative asscrnblies. Such a 
provision must be made. Besides, 1 have 
another sugsestion that the cand.idature of 
an independent candidate must be supported 
by at least 20 pefsons failing which be 
should be made ineligible to contest the 
election. Thus we should try to impose 
as many 1eg::i) restrictions on indepen-
dent candidates as we can possibly do. 
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The next problem is that of booth 
capturiol. This tendency is on the in-
crease in Bihar. Utta.r Pradesh and in 
some parts of Rajasthan. It is essential 
to check this tendency otherwise the vety 
purpose of elections would be defeated 
and our democracy will be threatened. 
The suggestion offered by the Election 
Commission in this regard should be 
considered. If some booths are captured 
in a constituency, the Election Commission 
should have the power to declare election 
in the entire constituency as null and void. 
The candidutes found guilty of booth 
capturing should be disqualified for contes-
ting eJections for a period of 6 years. 
Booth capturing should be made a cogni-
zable and non-bailable offence. Complaints 
regarding booth capturing should be 
immedia tely investigated and if the comp. 
laint is found valid, the eJection in that 
constituency should be declared as void. 
If the Presiding Officers or Returning 
Officer~ indulge in corrupt practices at the 
polling station, strict action should be 
taken against them and the Election 
Commission should also have powers to 
file criminal cases against them. 

1t is necessary to take th~se steps and 
the central Government shouJd take 
concrete steps in this direction. 

The system of Blectronic voting has 
been very useful and successful. These 
machines should be introduced in all elec-
tions to Lok Sabha and Assemblies. 

In an effort to seek votes in the name 
of religion, meetings are organ ised in 
temples, Churches, Ourudwaras and in 
other religious places. This is not in 
consonance with the system of democracy 
and therefore, it should be banned and 
deciared as an offence. The election of 
candidates, who take recourse to this 
method, should be declared as void. 

Now I would like to speak about the 
election expenses. My constituency is 
Barmer and it is spread over 10 thousand 
square kilometres, wh:ch is equal to the 
total area ('If Punjab, more lhan, one and 
a half times that of Haryana and double 
tbe area of Kerala. 1 f you, fix the ceiling 
of ele~tioo expenses at Rs. 1 lakh for 

Reforms 

contesting an election to Lok Sabha and 
Rs. 30,000 for the Stat.e As~embfy, it 
wou1d be very difficult to contest from 
such 1) sprawling constituency with this 
sum in view of the prl!sent inflation. 
Under these circumstance you should 
increase the amount to Rs. 2 laths for 
Lok Sabha and Rs 50,000 for the 
Assembly. It is es~ential to double tbe 
amount for such vast constituencies-
otherwise eJections cannot be contested 
from such constituencies with the present 
ceiling. Thus, it is necessary to ta kc 
steps in this direction. 

16.00 l:rs. 

I would also like to suggest that the 
election to the Lok Sabha and the state 
assemblies should be held simultaneously 
so that expendl ture on conducting the e~ec
tlons is reduced. In fact recently elections 
to Lok Sabha and some State assemblies 
were held simultaneously in many areas. 
I t would be good if they are held simulta-
neously all over the country. Positive 
steps should be taken in this regard. 

With a view to ckcck tllisuse of vehi-
cles dudng the elections you have imposed 
certain restrictions. We should also try 
to make exercise of franchise mandatory 
for everyone. Of course, there may be 
some impediments while implementing 
the above, but we can consider grantin g of 
exemption to the people above the age of 
60 years from compulsory voting. This 
will check the misuse of vehicles. You 
may also consider grafit of such exemption 
whereever it is necessary. Exemption 
must be given in deserving cases. This 
will also put to an end the practice of 
taking voters to the booth and bringing 
them back. Along with this, a code of 
conduct should be formulated but today I 

such a code is formulated at the time of 
election only. It would be proper if ~II I 

the political parties are involvsd in drafting 
the code. 

I 

As regards delimitatio.1 1 will suy that ,! 
it ha s become very necessarY since much : 
time has passed. Today tbere are severlll Ii 
reserved scheduled castes &nd scheduled 
tribes constituencies which have mucb . ~ 
smaller population than that (If ,~ 
other constituencies. In my constitue?cy i 
Barmer, in Siwana segment the populauon 
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of scheduled castes bas lODe up very 
much in comparison to other seats 
and it bas been a reserved consti· 
tuency for the 'past 20 years. This 
results resentment amon, the people. 
Hence delimitation should be decided by 
bringing forword a bill at t he earliest so 
that resentment among the people on this 
account is ended. These people do not 
want that the same set of people bcloDB-ing 
to scheduled castes may continue to b4' 
elected as M.L.As and M.Ps. year after 
year and dominate them. Others should 
also get opportunity and therefore, 1 request 
that necessarY changes should be brought 
about in this connection. 

In the end, I support the resolution 
moved by Shri D.N. Reddy. 

[English] 

SHRt DINBSH GOSWAMI 
(Guwahati) Mr. Chairmah. Sir, this 
Resolution by Mr. Reddy has evoked quite 
a good deal of interest in this House, as 
is eviden from the fact that this House has 
decided to extend the time of discussion 
by a further period of two hours. It is 
quite natural tbat a discussion on Electo-
ral Reforms will evoke substantial interest. 
because purity of democratic elections is 
Sine quo non of good Government and 
healthy functioning of democracy. A 
number of suggestions have been brought 
forth by the different Members. 

Sir, coming from Assam, we have a 
very peculiar experience in the 1983 
Elections 8S in the case of last 
elections. And 1 would like to bring to 
the notice of the Law Minister one or two 
aspects of it so that adequate care can be 
taken on these. 

In the 1983 election, the people of 
Assam decided to boycott the election with 
tbe resutt that there were constituencies 
where out o'f 70,000 votes, a candid'lte 
lot elected by getting only 263 votes. 
When a candidate gets not even t per cent 
of votesf less than even t per cent of votes, 
.03 per cent or. OS per cent and he gets 
elected, does it not mean the total mockery 
of the democratic proce$~? We hav,e 
introduced in our democratic process and. 

in our electoral law tbat a candidate. if he 
is not able to let a certain percentale of 
votes, will Jose bis security. 1 believe tbe 
time hal come when in tbe lilbt of th~ 
experien.ce of \ 983 election in Alsa.m, one 
should see whether the minimum percentale 
of votes should be ~ade compulsory for a 
candidate to win the e'ection and takes hi, 
place either in Parliament or in the State 
Legislature. 

The EJection Commissioner has sUllest. 
ed that so far as Independenfs are 
concemed, the security deposit should be 
increased substantially. Now this can 
create a lot of difficulty in some cases. 
luckily this provision was not passed into a 
law, but this could create a lot of difficuJty 
for us in the last ejection in Assam, 
because those of us who fought on 1be 
ticket of the AGP and I thinkt he UMF 
also were treated as independent as those 
two parties were not registered political 
part ies. To become a registered political 
party one has to fight an election and 
acquire a minimum percentage of votes, 
I per cent or 4 per cent, to become a 
registered political party and a recognised 
political party. Therefore, technicaJlY, we 
are all Independents with the result that, 
because that Ordinance was passed il. 
relation to Punjab, if our party candidates 
should have been killed ;n the election, well 
the election would not have been counter-
manded; and if the amoun t of security 
deposit of an independent candidate would 
have been increased as suggfsted by Blection 
Commission to Rt;. SOOO, as a newly 
formed political party's candidates many of 
us would have found difficult to fight 
election. I believe this aspect of the 
matter the hone Law Minister should take 
into account. 

Mr. Kabuli made a suggestion relardinl 
the Speaker. I believe his SUlleation 
merits a very serious consideration for one 
reason and that is under tho Anti-Defection 
Law, it is the Speaker who determine 
whetaer 8 member h'ls incurrrd di.qu&li. 
fication or not. Por elective implementati01l 
of the fact, the position of the Speak.er inuit 
be kept above party poli tics I do QO,t 
know wb'ether we can reali, introduce a 
type of convention that is prevalent in the 
Pritifb House of COPUllOD8 that a Speak"t 
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once elected on any political party t:cket, 
lcmtinues to be a Speaker, even after the 
lltxt. election, even if the party in power 
loses the election; and no major opposition 
party contests the election when the Speaker 
is the candidate. I do not know whether 
we can introduce tnat, but, I think, some 
�ealthy convention should ·be developed. 
There are instances where the Speakers have 
Ileen made Ministers. I believe when a 
l>eaker is made. Minister, "then it become$ 
tpparent that the Speaker was under the 
eontrol of the Prime Minister, and therefore, 
this type of instances should be done away 
with; We all have experience of a Speaker 
of a particular Assembly fighting Lok .Sabha 
llcctions on the basis of a party tkket. 
Tbe Speaker during his tenure as a Speaker 
why chosen by a political party as its 
llJ!didate, apprehension arises and righ�ly 
so in the mind of the opposition ..• 
.erruptlons) that he was never indepen
dent and he was totally under the Command 
of the political party which had given him 
the ticket, and therefore, in this context� 
J bplieve that some heathy convention 
thould be developed that the moment a 
person assumes the office of the Speaker
lhip of the Parliament or the Assembly, he 
mould resign from the political party to 
,mich he belonfed; and something should 
lie done to protected his interest. 

Coming to the election expenses, this 
b1s been stated almost from all quarters
tbat we enter the portal of Parliament or 
leaislature by telling a lie or by playing a 
fraud with the Constitution; for instance, 
Jct u, take 'into account the limit of the 
l(ection expenses in Assam; the _limit :>f 
'1aembly expenses in Assam is _Rs. 30,0?0· 
J bad a discussion with the Chief Election 
�issioner. I pointed out to him that 
total hire characs and the petrol expenses 
today will come to Rs. 600 minif?um 
lltJdaY· Even if I have to bire two vehicles 
for my Assembly election and run them f�r 
M days, then the limit of R.s. 30,000. is ,-sed. Now the law gives an opportunny 
tbat the alllOunts spent either by the party 
or by his friends or by his relatives do ?ot 
oomc within the pmview of the. elecuon 
9111Cnscs. This has · completely frustra�ed 
the purpose of putting ceiling on election· 
�nses. As I said . � an earli�r deba�e
lhat to vio\ate the cr1m1nal law 1s a penal 
,scncc, but, I 'think, it is a greater. offence 

to frame a law which can never be obeyed 
because by that you compel a person to do 
a penal act. Even we know· that within 
the election expense, to fight an election is 
not ·possible, 

I believ�. firstly, that there shou'd be a 
realistic limit and secondly within that limit 
the expenses incurred by the party or all 
others should be brought in. · The totality 
of the expenditure incurred in connection 
with the election of the candidate should be 
included within the limit of election 
expenses. 

I am very happy that the Prime Minister 
has thrown a suggestion that there should 
be an audit of party expenses, 'In fact, the· 
Election Commission also ha� made in its 
Second Annual Report a number of sugges
tions to that effect and I believe that the 
Government should seriousiy now consider 
these aspects. There arc three or four 
suggestions in 1he Third Annual Report of 
ihe Election Commission· which I mention 
here. One is, that the political party keeps 
and maintains such books of account; . that 
in respect of each voluntary contribution in 
excess of ten thousand rupees, such political 
party keeps and maintains a record of such 
contribution: and the accounts of such 
political party are .audited by an accountant 
as defined in Explanation below sub-section 
(2) of Section 288.

I believe that, to some extent, this will
go to remove one of the a3pects of the iUs 
of our election system that is, the influence 
of money power in today democratic pro
cess. You also referred to it and I believe 
that Fome ste"ps will be taken in that 
direction. The other aspect is o:f course 
the curtailment of enforceme� of muscle 
power during the elections. Booth capturing 
is very common in some of the States, 
though luckily in our part of the area it is 
still a foreign technique. And in this case 
of booth captllfing the Election Commission 
have made a specific poiht in their Second 
Annual Report and they say : 

"If it is established that booths have 
been captured even in a few polJing 
stations, the Commission sbou!d have 
the power to declare election in the 
entire constituency as void and order 
fresh poll in the entire constitutene,. 
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Candidates found responsible for
booth capturing should be disqualified
from contesting for the next six years."

I do not know and I do not understand
so to why some of these suggestions cannot
be incorporated in the statute book, because
I believe, that so far as some of the steps
are concerned, there will be a unanimity of
opinion from both the Opposition or the
major political parties.

In this context, the Election Commission
has also suggested that observes should be
given some statutory powers, because in the
absence of statutory powers the observers
cannot take independent decission on the
spot •. And during elections, it is not
possible for an observer from a remote
place to go to the central place, the capital,
or send messages to the Chief Election
Commissioner to get this sanction to redress
or remedy some illegality or irrigularity. I
believe that the observers should be given
this statutory power within the limitation
that in certain matters the observers should
be given the power to take decisions on the
spot which will-I believe-flow from this
statutory power, and I believe that this wi'l
remove some of the Ills of the election
system.

So far as the media is concerned, as you
have rung the bell 1 conclude by making a'
passing reference. So far as the media
is concerned a number of suggestions have
been made by the Commission which merit
serious consideration and in this context,
I believe that the Government should now
seriously think about introduction of the
electronic voting machines, which was tried
in Kerala+-if I am correct, which was
successfully tried in Kerala+-but ultimately'
the Supreme Court struck it down because
our Representation of the People Act doesnot
envisage voting by an electronic machine. I
believe that an amendment will do away that
and with that most of the ills including the
excercise of muscle power will be removed.
If not possible in the entire country. experi-
mentally the machine should be tried in
some of the bye-elections that may be
GOllliQa? Th.i twill of course necessitate a

change of the law. It is high time that we
go for the change of the law.

The last point that I want to make is
regarding delimitation. In the 'sevenries we
made a constitutional amendment that up
tu 2000 A.D. because of the populatioa
problem, the number of seats will not be
increased in spite of the increase of
population in a State and there will be no
delimitation. It is high timethat we amend
the constitution and go for de-limitatian
of constituencies, for the simple reason that
there are constituencies which are having 22
or 23 pea cent of population of Scheduled
Castes and Tribes and now treated u
Reserved Constituencies on the basis of
the last delimitation of the 'seventies'. The
general population in such constituenci~.
anywhere be more than 70 per cent and
they do not have the right to choose their
own candidate, or of their own liking. But
at the same time, it creates difficulties for
the Scheduled Castes and Tribes also,
because there are other constituencies wher.
the percentage of Scheduled Castes aocl
Tribe popula tion has by now increased to
25,26 or 27 per cent or more. But these'
people of Scheduled Caste aod Tribes
though they are morally and legally eotitl
to send their' representatives, from a
Reserved Constituency, cannot do so now
upto 2000 A.D. I believe the earlier
. system or delimination should be incorpo-
rated without the 'increase in the number
of . seats The number of seats may be
kept intact. The constituencies may be
delimited before the next elections, Thi.
is a good suggestion given by the Electi

,Commission also, I bel ieve that shou
also find favour with the Government.

In any context, after all knowing ful
well that human' ingenuity knows n
limitation, whatever may be the reforma
there with always be attempts ahd succ
full attempts to frustrate those, There"
Election Reforms is always a continui
experiment. But I believe that apparen
a number of good suggestions have Cl

from the Election Commission; polits
parties have given some good suggesli<
and some of the non-official organisats
have also given good suggestiolls, It
high time that Government in consultati
with the opposition and major poli"
parties now formulate a\l those and
them in the sta tute book.
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SHRIMATI KRISHNA SA HI 
(BIi!&usarai): Me. Chairman t SIr, we are 
tryin, to express our feelings on this issue. 
We will aU 1I1'ee that the elect;on pro-
cedure should be vcry simple. people should 
have faith in it and there should be no 
corruption in it. No one can disagree with 
this opinion. But, Mr. Chairman, Sir, a 
member of the Oppo~ition speaking a 
short while ago alleged that the members of 
the ruling party make Use of their power 
and money during the election and forcibly 
capture the booths. I merely want to 
remind you of the fact that the constitut-ion 
of India is one of the best in the world 
and electoral system has been prescribed in 
accordance with lhe provisions of the 
Constitution. Eight General Elections have 
been held and th~y have proved to be 
very successful. The change in the Govern-
ment has taken place in a very peaceful 
manner and there bas been stability at the 
Cemre If there has been any c;hortcomings 
in the procedure adopted for bringing in 
the highest social order or if we have not 
fully succeeded in this, fault does not lie 
with the constitution. The fault lies with 
the people, with their lack of morality and 
discipline, and with the manner of imple· 
mentation. There is need to bring a change 
in the political will and conduct of the 
people because they twist it to their adyan-
tage. The electoral system is not to blame 
for it No one can deny that black money, 
boo~h cap~uring and violation of laws must 
be stopped and recently there bas be~n a 
case ('f booth capturing during the electIons 
in Bolpur in West Bengal. What happened 
there, what atrocities and malpractices were 
committed there and how the booths were 
captured, there was no discussion on it: 
What, happened in Bih'll' from where Shn 
Shahabuddin has been elected ..•... 
(/II',rruption) 

(English) 

DR. SUDH1R ROY, Burdwan): Booth 
capturing has started from Bihar. 

[ Translation] 

SHlIMA11 KRISHNA SAHl: Tr~ t~ 
be fair in your comments. When. you SIt ~n 
the other side your ,yes of WIsdom o~ 
but when you sat here )'OU turned a blind 
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eye and you did Dot see any evil. 'There. 
fore, I request you that you sbould be 
impartial in your trunk ina and you .hould I 

search YOliC heart as to wbat you are ,n,ina 
aDd why you are saying and under what 
,circumstances you are sny!n". It pain. '. 
very much when you do not do 50. No 
system is bad but the people make it bad. 
So you should a'et according to your con. 
science. I f~el that instead of tryinl a,ain 
and again to break a system which has 
been eshbHshed taking into accountt be 
peculiar nature and conditions in tbe 
country and thl! time, we should improve 
the men and keeping it in view our Prime 
Minister Shri Rujiv Gandhi has brouaht 
forward the Anti Defection Bill. 

All of you have been talkins a lot 
about it aDd discussing it for quite a lonl 
time but 1t could be implemented onlY 
when Shri Rajiv Gandhi become Prime 
Minister. There is no difference in his: 
practice and profession. He has mown ~ 
as to how a person should foHow th~): 
poJitical principle and how the people can J, 

be disciplined. We had seen' people ~ 
, ,l 

change their ideologies overnight. In!~ 
politics one cannot function same principle. ~ 
Importance of principles in po1itics has :;! 
been recognised, which has restored fresh 
confidance in the people. Barlier they uled 
to become turncoat overnight under some 
influence and a common voter or even a 
politician used to be a. victim of corruptioll 
But now loyalty towards party, instead 
of an individual, has come to the fore. 

A reference was made to misuse 0' 
political power and adminis~rlltive powe~ 
It is not a Dew thing. Smce )onl thll 
issue has been raked. During .the firs 
elections the conditions were aU rllht bu 
after that there has been a canatan 
complaint th'1t authority, money, ant 
muscle power are used. It may b 
correct to a greet extent in t~e pr~en 
context but people have been aBellO, SlD~ 
the second elections that black money J 
used during the elections. Then uae c 
foreign moneY in the' elections wa 
alleled and it was said that peopr~ Wei 
purchased with fore-iBD m~ney and It w,s 
affecting our na t jonal unity and moral!' 
adv'erselY. The hon. Minister will have 
think about it. 
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[ would like to remind you of a 'small 
.tbioa. At the time of declaration of 
emerleney and ther.ftcr a lot or hue and 
cry was raised a.nd it was bei"ll said tbat 
there .should be electoral reforms and we 
pcopl'e had stage. managed the elections. 

A.t that time a demand was also made 
for recalling the people's representatives. 
1 remember this clearly. 1 would I ike to 
live a small example. Demand for re('alling 
the people~s representatives was made 
earlier also but, though they had included 

, this in their election manifesto, they (lid 
not implement it when they come to power. 
Some opposition political parties in the 
country had launched 3 jOint agitation and 
they had joined hands against the 
Congress Party. The four major parties 

; of the country formed Janala Party and 
,I Prepared and pijb!icised a, manifesto, 
k,\ which Inte·C'·alia provided for a check on the 

unlimited powers and facUities enjoyed by 
the Prime Minister and a J~w providing for 
recall of the pecpte~s representatives. But 
they forget these things when they came to 
power. 1 hey had avowed 'abolition of 

'pension also. Subsequently they did not 
even mention it. 

They bad said another thing that the 
Presid ent and the Prime Min·i~ ter should 

'Dot live in palatial bungalows. They should 
'lead a simpJe life. They bad Included 
many stich things in their manifesto which 

~, they forget after coming to power. After 
much fa nfare they, did -r,ring forward a biJl 

, 'after shedding crocodile tears but they 
could not get even that bilt passed. On 28 
January, 1978, the'then Law Minister Shrl 
)banti Bhushan said that there was need for 
~lectoral reforms but it did not receive 
lpprt'vat of "he cabinet. Severa) Committees 

.,' vere formed under the chairmanship of 
,'hri Jai Prakash Narayan. Several Con\mH .. 

. eea were constituted by the Pa,rtp also but 
., 0 change could be made." '[hen they 

argot all these things and now again tbey' 
. 'to raisinl all those points. They are no 
, < :110 opinions· that refollDl should be made • 

. ~ ; have also c~.ftain suaesions to mskc in this 
. ,;' ;:spect., Qne of these is that people under 
.. '0 sbou,td Dot be alJowed to take part in 

'. ':: ections. This is my per~nal sUllestion. 

Relorm, ' . 
, (lllterrlqJtions) 

. The age should be 20 or 21 years. We 
are not sareeabJe to lowering the age to 18 
or 19 years, Simila.rly. there should be a 

,bi&her ale limit also,,' It should also be 
considered. whether to allow per.ions above 
60 years to context elections or not. 

SHRI HAR1SH R.AWAT (Almora): 
What wrong bave the 60 years old done? 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SARI: They 
have not done anything wrong but that is 
my view and then I may also be ,ftected by 
th41t, it is not only for others. It is not 
that I will never be 60 Years old, 

My next point is about education. 
Certain bbSic essential qualifications should 
also be laid dowd. In the context of present 
day changing society and issues, when we 
are marching forward into an era of science 
and technology. when everyone has deve· 
toped new aspirations and consciousness 
and we are eager to' express our views on 
national is'lues and national and inter-
national issues are discussed at al1 important 
plac;s, quest for knowledge become para .. 
mount. Therefore', I am of the view that 
mere literacy is not sufficient, certain other 
qualifications 100 need to be laid down. 

Thirdly, at present public nleetings and 
use of loud .. sp.eakc f s are banned 48 hours 
before the election time. My suggest ions 
is that this duration should be enhanced. 
This will reduce the eXPenditure, 

16.28 hrs. 

tlnter;uplions) 

[SHRI SOMNATH RATH In 'lee eha~,.] 

If the atmosphere b~comes quite 4 days 
prior. to election~. there will b~ peace on 
the polliDa day and the hustle and bustle 
everywhere will be considerably r~duced . 

(I~t",upt ions) 

I am of the vi.ew that it will briol 
further peace if tbt duration is increased by 
another two days. My fourth sUI&estion is 
that a certain percenlase should· be fixed 
for the sm~lI parties in various Ita t eSt 1 f a 
party does not have.3. 'tandin, in at least 
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5 to 7 St.ates, it should not be .allowed to 
contest eJections. then 40per cent seats 
should· so to wom __ ,In proportion to 
tbe ,population,. 50 per ' cent seats 
&hould have been demanded but we arc 
demandinl 40 per cent. only, 

(/",rruptlons) 

Thus we' ate quite reasonable, we are 
asking for 40 per cent seats only for 
women. Similarly, speci·al provision should 
be made for sportsman, artists, literators or 
philosophers.· Communal parties should be 
totany banned. AU the communal patties 
should be straight away banned, 

(l.nlerruptlons) 

In whntever way it may be done, I want 
that communal parties should be immedin-
tely bann~d. Similarly, exercise of franchise 
should be made compulsory. lhe candi .. 
dates must deliver S to 6 speeches on TV 
and radio. The speeches should not be 
read out 50 that the people may know 
whether their would be represenfative is 
able to express himself. Per~ons be10nging 
to all the 'Parties should be allotted time on 
TV and Radio for delivering speeches· and 
these should be no such thing like a written 
manifesto Manifesto are of the parties. 

(Interruptions) 

Thls will hilhliabt their qual~ties and 
people will come to know of their persona-
lity. The people will at least come to 
know that their representative is not a dump 
relJow and he can speak and he is not an 
illiterate person. 

SHRIMATI VIDYAWATI CHATUR .. 
VEOI (~hajuraho)! Why should not there 
be interviews like' Ja"avani' ? 

. SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHI : ~o, not 
like Janwati. 1 \lill al\o like to say that 
identity cards should be introduced. This 
will help curb impersonation during voting. 
Therefore, identity cards should be issued. 
A'5scmbly and 'Parliamentary eJections 
should be held simultaneouG)Y. One thing 
IllOre, as Sbri Virdhi Chander Jain has said, 
the invalids should be exempted from voting 
Compulaorlty. Code of conduct is also 
l1eCessary because .people too wa.nt this. If 
1 Person With controversial backaround. is 
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elec!ed, the image of political life lets 
tarn1shed. The most important. thin. 1, 
that delimitation, which ·bas not been d'one 
fOt .. the last 20 years, should be done. 1 
want to draw tbe attention of tbe hon 
Mini~ter but he is not listening... • 

(Interruptions) 

[English1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Hon. Mini&ter, 
hon. Member is making a salient point on 
DeFmitation Committee# 

THE MINtSTER OF STATE IN TH'E 
MINISTRY OF LAW AND JUSTICE 
(SHRI H. R BHARDWAJ): I have noted 
down your point. 

[Trt.n.~I(ltion] 

SHRIMATI KRISHNA SAHI: My 
submission is that eJections ror Leaislalive 
Assemblies and ParHament shouJd be held 
simultaneously So that expenditure may be 
reduced. 

SHRI H. R. BHARDWAJ: I have 
noted down all the points. 

SHRIMA TI KRISHNA SAHI: L~stly, 
I want to say that when the hon. Minister 
considers these points and submits his 
suggestions before the House on behalf of 
tbe Dep~lrtment or the Government, he will 
ensure that the women get 40 per cent 
seats. 

[English] 

SHRI SRIHARI RAO (Rajabmundry) 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, electroal reforms were 
promised Ions back, but the Government 
is taking its own time ill spite of the fact 
that the President in his Address to the 
Joint Session in 198 5 said th,t the reforms 
wcce about to be introduced. 

Tho Anti-Defection Bill pendin& since 
a verY long time was introduced last year 
without any delay. We. expect tho other 
reforms also to be introduced immediately. 

1 he pcesc.nt system of election is based 
on caste and communal politics everywhere 
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in India. The Elect ion Commission has 
remarked that irregularities have been 
increasing alter each election (or 1be last 
10 years. 1 t is our duty to save democracy 
from money power. Only very rich people 
can now take part in the ejections. 

The other maladies are identified as (1 • 
Money power (2) M USl: Ie power and 
(3) Misuse of power and misuse of mass 
media. 

I do not wal.t to tak..: more time of 
the House because many Members spoke ill 
detail. So, I want to suggest some 
remedies to correct the present policy : 

(1) Election of Assenlb\y and Parlia-
ment should be conducted 
simultaneously because it will 
save a lot of time and money of 
the country. 

(2) Equal opportunities should be 
given to the Party candidates in 
mass media like T. V. and radio. 

(3) Minimum educational qualification 
is also required of a candidate 
for contesting in elections. If 
necessary, the Const itution also 
&hould be amended. 

fhe Government offici al should not be 
nominated as legislators and the Members 
of Rajya Sabha. Electio, expenses should 
be funded by the Government. N'.) 
independent candidate should be al10wcd 
to contest thl! election bec:l\.\sc it becom\!s 
a very big problem and head ache to the 
voters nnd also to the Election CommissIon. 
The candidates mu~t always be from the 
Parties only. Full powers shou!d be given 
to the Election Commission and also the 
Commission shc,uld consist of three 
members-one is the Prime Mlnister, 
second is the Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court, third is the leader of the major 
OPPosition Party in l.ok Sabha, Rajya 
Sabha. Minimum percentage of votes 
should be polled to return the candidate. 

The most illlport.lllt thing is, ideltifica-
Hon caeds wjth photos shou!d be provided 

to the votets. It wUl not only be useruJ 
. at the time of elections bat also useful 
for the supply of essential commodities ·to 
the consumers throughout the country. 
Mobile booths should be provided tor 
wenker sections in. remote areas. For 
booth caplurins and rigging, the present 
punishment as provided in the law, is not 
sufficient. A severe punishment should be 
imposed then 'nnd there. Then only, we 
can have a reaJ demo,-rat;c government. 

With lh';se words. J conclude my 
speech. 

[Translation] 

SHRI ItAM SINGH YADAV (Alwnr) : 
Hun. Chairman, Sir, 1 rise to oppose tbe 
resolution moved by the hon. Member of 
the opposition hi this llouse. I feel that 
the aim behind this resolution is not the 
same as is professed and cherished by 
them, our G QVerrnlent, our party and 
every citizen of India. If you go through 
the resolution, it reads as under: 

r EnglishJ 

"This House is of the opinion 
that there is an urgent need for electoral 
reft)rms 80 as to c]eanse public nfe, 
and ensure free and fair elec-tions which 
are now vi· bted by the corrupt and 
unhealthy influence of power, money, 
caste, religion and othr.r rornls of 
corrupt practices and, therefore, 
recolnmends to Government to initiate 
wide"ranging discussions wjth aU 
political parti.:"i, so as to arrive at a 
consensus for immediate iruplementation 
of pon reforms, which may reflect the 
popular will of the p\,'opJe in a truJy 
democratic manner." 

[Translation] 

Is it that political power and money 
were used in his election? Is it that he 
is here as a Member today on account of 
use of muscle power. Docs the resolution 
moved by the bl."'n. Member suggests this 
thins? I am of the opinion .hat if he 
and his party TeJugu Desam think so, they 
arc wrong. The text of the reSOlution 
Dlcans to sUigcst tbat the system ttnd the 
well defined eJection procedure, through 
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which ,all tbe bon. Members have been 
returned to this Houle, are faulty ••.••• 

[E"glish) 

SHRI D. N. REDDY (Cuddapnh) I 
won with 60,000. majority. 

(Int,rruptlons) 

r Trans fation] 

SHRI RAM SINOH YADAV: 
Democracy also implies that you \yill also 
listen to others. This is .tao the main aim 
or the democracy. You Hive not learnt it 
so far. 

[English] 

SHRJ D. N. REDDY : I interrupt cd 
bec~use you are comins to a h3Sty 
conclusion. 

&HRI RAM SINOH YADAV : 
Others have also wisdom. Others have 
a180 knowledge. You canuot claim the 
whole of it. 

r Translation] 

SHRl C. JANGA REDDY 
(Hanamkonda) : We have also to say 
something about you. 

SHRI R.AM SINOH YADAV : If you 
also have to say something, you may say it, 
wby figbt over it. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: How people 
win elections, muscle power is used, does 
it mean that we have a.ll won elections 
with the help of power or tnoncy. 
(Interruptions) 

SHit 1 RAM SINGH YADAV: 
You assume diff~rent forms, we have 
alreadY seen many of thenl and many are 
yet to be seen. (lnte'ruption~) 

{English] 

SHR.l D N. REDDY: You cannot 
cast asperionl on me. That is why, 1 
Bsked you • 

• *Net rCCOfdod 

MR. CHAIRMAN ~ If the bon. 
Member has cast aspersions, I will 10 
through the record and I will expunge it. 
I will see the record. 

[Translallon] : 

SHRI RAM SINGH YAOAV: . Sir, 
the peopJe who know and understand 
English language \\ 01 come to the 
conc1usion that this resolution means to 
say that all the elections Jleld so (ar 
including that to the Eighth Lok Sabh; 
nnd in the States, have not been conducted 
prope-rly and do not represent the choice 
of the Voters. None of the representatives 
now in the State Assemblies and Parlia-
ment is there by virtue of the will of the 
people. I think if that is the contention 
of the hon. Members of Telugu Desam 
Par1y, it is wrong. This is wrong because 
when Telugu Desam conlested elections, 
was the Congress Party's Government not 
there and was congress Party not 
in power at the Centre? Accoordinl to 
the resolution moved by YOU, elections arc 
won by political parties with all these 
things. If that is SQ, how the vot.rs of 
Andhra gave an opportunity to the Telul\1 
Desam party to gain oLljority in the State 
Assembly and run the Government there? 
Have you been ejected from there for this 
purpose '1 If we go by your res)lution, it 
would mean that you have "been returned 
here simply because Telugu Dcsam party 
is in power in your State and you are here 
on the strength of political power, mu~cle 
power. Do you know the name given by 
the people to your leader ... ** 

(Interruptions) 

[Engli.)h] l 
1: 
~ 

SHRI O. N. REDDY 
point of order. Why should 

i r am on a ~ 

he mentiOD I 
f ** the name 0 .••••• 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV : I have 
not levcJlcd any a1Jegation Is it not a 
fact that he il\ your leader '1 

SHRI D. N. REDDY : J am on a 
point of order. He has no busineu to 
m~ntion his name. 

, 
i 
i 
\. 

r 
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[Tran,lation] 
SHR.} RAM SI~OH YADAV : Can't 

1 mention his name, can't I mention tbe 
name of the Chief Minister of a State? I 
did not level any allegation .. 1 only want 
to say tbat Mr NT. Rama Raa il \he 
Chief Minister of Andhre. Pradesh on the 
basis of tbe win of the masses. He is not 
there by virtue of money power, poUtical 
power or muscle power. If my learned 
friend thinks in these terms about bis 
leader, 1 must say that his conception is 
wrong but unfortunately the resolution 
moved bim leads us to this contlusion 
only~ 

Next I would like to submit before 
you that the process of democracy, which 
)IOU see in the country now, was initiated 
by the Congress party. Before indepen-
dence, the Congress party had promised 
to the people at large in the country to 
give the right of 'adult franchise'. And 
this 'adult franchise' was guaranteed 
thtougb the Constitution~ The makers of 
the Constitution incorporated ·adult 
franchies' in the Constitution, The adult 
franchise is the mOSl prized possession of 
the mlnkind in the world today. In regard 
to adult franchise we can S3Y that the 
Indian elcetora te has exercised this right 
and given their verdict with maturi,ty. 
wisdom and impartiality in a11 the elections 
since 1952. If somewhere or at some 
point of time he was swayed' by some 
parochial considerations, he made amends 
in his decision at the earliest opportunity 

\ and adopted the right course and endorsed 
the right ideology and principles. 

When Mrs. Indira Gandhi dissolved the 
Lok Sabha on 27th December, 1970, she 

'I had' said tbat it was not her and that of 
i her party sole aim to stick to power but 

she wanted a Government which could 
\ fulfil the aspir at ions and expectations of 

,,: the people and could remove poverty. She 
souaht people's coopc;ration and support 

. . , so that she could banish poverty, from the 
countrY, brio, '1bout development in the 
country and take the nation forward. 
Since sbe was not in a position to fulfil 
those aspirations and discbarse ber duties 
towards the nat'ion with the majority 
enjoyed by bel' in the Lok Sabba at th1t 
time and because of the way ~be Govern .. 

ment was tbO,Q funotionin,,· she ihoupt it 
her duty to dissolve the '[ ok Sabba and 
took the decision to that effect on 27'tb 
December 1970, ahboulh she could 
co~tinue as tbere was no threat to ber 
Government. She accordingly recommend,ed 
to the President. After the procla.mation 
by the President Sbrimati Indira Gandhi 
spoke on the All India Radio. I would 
like to l'emind tbe hon. Members of her 
words. I quote :-

[En,/l.~h] 

"I ' t l~l . ..,ause we are not merely 
concerned witll remaining, in power 
but with using that power to ensure 
a better life to the vast majority of 
our peop'e and to satisfy their 
aspirations for a just social order. In 
the present situation, we feel we can-
not go ahead with our proclaimed 
programme and keep our pledges to 
our people". 

This is the goa) of our pol icy. 

[Trdfts!otion) 

This is the aim of our party and our 
leaders. Pandit Nehru as well as Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi worked for this aim and 
now &hri Rajiv Gandhi is also work ins 
with this end in view. 

May I ask Shri Jaipal Reddy about 
the promises th3t he had mtde to the 
people in his' election manifesto during 
the Icneral election in 1971? You bad 
said that you would introduce electoral 
reforms. You bad ai:a opportunity to rule 
this country for a period of 2 and a half 
years but what did you do ? Will you 
pleas: read your manif(sto 81"in. 

[English] 

SH.R1 S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub-
nagar) : We have dismantled your 
emeraency structure • 

(T;ans 10 t Ion] 

SHR.l RAM SINGH YADAV : You 
did not do anytbio& for the welfare·of 
people or tbe common man and the welfare 
of the nation. You did only one tbina 

\ c. tQ vi~ a1ll9D,'t yolU'Btlf V pin power., 
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Your infllhtina : rU'lncd the country 
weatolled the economy. lowered tbe im8le 
of the .countr)' abroad and made the 
country banktUpt. Today you talk of 
electoral reforms, we simp1y ask you 
whether you fUlflled the promises made by 
you in 1977 ? 

1 willao to the. extent of laying that 
if any person or any party bas beUttied 
democratic system, they are from the 
oPPoslt-ion. In 1967 people of many 
States, specially in the Nortb gave you 
an opportunity and you formed S. V. D. 
ministries. Who was the first defector 
among them. A top leader of the country 
today in whose name a biB party is being 
rUll was the first defector in the country. 
He did not defect for an'y principle; be 
defected so as to come into power. 

[English] 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: What 
about your pretent Haryana Chief 
Minister 'l' Why do you .talk of past 
things '1 

[Translation] 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADAV : A 
person who, for the sake of power, .•. I am 
talking of higher level, not of the Chief 
Minister. I am talking of a national 
leader '* Mr. Reddy, you have come down. 

Kindly think about him. In 1967 he 
was in your party. In this country whoso 
ever defected, what was the put'pose behind 
it ? Did he defect for some ideology or 
for nation-buildina? Was there anv need 
for his defection' He defected with only 
one purpose and tbat was to become 
Chief Minister of a State. In that 
defectiton all of you sitting in the 
opposition, were partners. You took the 
initiative in pollutina the political 
atmo~pbere. Look into the mirror and 
you can sce for yourself the deeds you 
have done and the path you have treated. 
You did not stop such defections because 
it lerved your vested interests. Their 
4efections were for the chair and the 
people sittinl in tho opposi tiOD supported 
and encouraged thetn. Therefore~ the 
corruption you are seeioa in the· electoral 
procell il the vision· of your own coloured 
alaaH. aDd prejudiced ~ye. ' 

[E",ll"h] 

SHR! S. JAIPAL R.BDDY:, Mr. 
Cbairman, Sir after the adOPtion of tho 
anti.defection Jaw, Conaress (I) engineored 
defe·ction of 4 MLAs in Maniltur State. 
Should you not be ashamed , 

(Int,rr""lon,) 
[Trallsla ,"o,,} 

SHRI RAM SINGH YAOAV : Ploase 
listen to me, why do you lose \emper " 

( Interruptlolls) 

Sir, in 1917 the people of India ,ave 
their verdict in favour of the opposition 
parties. As such we hoped sit in the 
Opposition and prove that our party could 
in fact play a constructive role in that 
capacity. We did justice to that rolo. In 
July t . 1979 when Shri Morarji Desai 
resigned, the Congress leaders were aaked 
to form Governmert but our leader. of our 
Party did not agree to that. On 22 Ausust, 
1979 this Lok Sabha was disolved and 
before that, Sbrimati Indira Gandhi and 
leaders of ber Party played the role of 
opposition and thereby presented .n ideal 
before the nation. 

I would lik.e to remind the opposition 
parties of their peJitical conduct on the 
day when Shri Morarji Desai resigned and 
Shri Charan Singh, without having been in 
majority, agreed to form Government. On 
20 August, 1979 when a no Confidence 
Motion was brought against him and his 
Government, the nation found tbat bis 
claim of baving majority was wrons inas-
much as that the Prime Minister did not 
even come to the House to face the no-
confidence motion. What more lack of 
the political morality could be there ., 
Even a layman knew that he did Dot enjoy 
majority support but in spite of tbi. bo 
claimed to have majority with him. CaD 
there be any other better para-meter to 
judge tbe political. conduct ? 

Today the people from the oppoaitiOD 
say tha t the political life. should be 
cleansed. I would like to remind them 
that when journalists •• ked Sbri Cbatall 
Singh at the Calcutta airport if he had to 
say any thinS about Sbri Morarji Dctai aDd 
hi. mini,"" he -bad replied : 
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(,.llsh] , 

I am lorrol1nded by 4imOll'O$t pefson&. 

(T,."sl.,.,,) 
Thi. me.ans tbat a Minister of the 

Janata Party ,OQVCfmtl«1t or the Central 
said tbat all the Minist ers in that Govern-
ment •••••• 

(E",llsh] 
MR. CHAIR.MAN : What reform do ,OU I" ... st ? 

[Tra",la I tOil ] 

SKRt RAM SINOH YADAV : ls it 
Dot true that Sbri Morarji Desai bad 
writteo,that appo,iDled apiost Shri Charao 
IliDp, a commissioa miaht be appointed '1 
Old ,Got Sbri Cbaran Siop write on of ... •• 
.. ainst Shri .Morarji Desai, (1IJt.rruptio"s) ..• 
a commiuiQn might be appointed .•• e Itller. 
,,.,tl ... ) 

[£ngll,h1 
SURI S. JAIPAL REDDY: What it} 

this '1 Is-he speaking on electoral reforms? 
Whlt be lays should not go on record. 
(Interruption,) 

MR.. CHAlR.MAN : Order, order. Mr. 
'B.am Sinp 'Yada"t please hear me. Please 
do not repeat tbe na,mes. 

SHRI C. JANOA aSDDY : How are 
YQU al10wina this, Sir , 

,Mil. CHAIRMA~ Please do not 
J'ope.t tho names. 

[ Tra.""tion] 
SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY : Tllia 

,abou14 not 10 on record. 

SHRI C. JANOA ~&BDDY : Whatever 
he hal said about Sbri Cbaran Singh and 
Morarjibbai abould not gO on record. 
(/",e,.,.",tlo"s) 

[£111'""] 
,l9ttl. CH~laMAN : Mr. Ram siDlb 

Va.", pleas. do not utter the namet. 
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'You make, yout ,su,HesliG 'about ~Jcctoral 
roform •• 

[T'"II' ID.lio,,] 
SHRI R.AM SINOH YADAV : Which-

ever CommissioDs have 'been appointed, 
whatever they bave stated about the states. 
,men •••••• (Interruptions) 

AN liON. MBMBER : Shah CQtnPlia-
sion •••••• 

SHIll R.AM SINGH Y ADAV : We 
have given a befittinl. reply to Sbah Comm-
ission in 1980 and 1984 and will continue 
to repeat it till you and we are thero in 
the political parties. I want to 6ubmit 
that all the commission appointed so far 
have endorsed the idea of clean.loB 
poli tical life and politica 1 conduct. be it 
Vaidyalingam Commission or .••••. (/nter-
,,.'Ions) 

[English] 

SHRI s. JAIPAL REDDY : If what 
be says is goina on record, I should also 
have my say .••••• (/nterrutlons) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I have already 
told him, Mr, Ram, Singb Yadav, you 
sUlgest only whatever eJectoral reforms 
you want to suggest. 

[TrAnslation] 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV : I want 
to suuest that we have to further atreD,-
then the cleaJlline8a in political life, which 
i8 there in our nation today. 

You are aware, Sir, the Anti.defection 
Bin, which the Janata Party wanted to 
bring 10 the House durinl ita rClime ••• 

(InterruptIons). 

The Janta Party ~ould not pall tho 
ADti Defection Bjll 'becauI" they lacked 
,inclination to do 10, The Anti.Defection 
Bill was broupt earlier also .••••• 
(Int"ruptions) . ••••• 
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[English] 

MR, CHAIR.MAN : Please conclude. 
Thero are many more Members who want 
to speak. 

[ TraIJI/otto,,) 

SHRI RAM SlNGH YADAV: I am 
concluding_ Today we' are happy that by 
passinl the Anti-Defection Bill in the 
larlest democracy of the world we have 
sbowed that we want Politics to be clean. 

(Interruptions) 

About electoral system I want to say 
that seeking of votes in the name of 
religion, caste, or community should be 
banned. 

Alongwith it every voter should have 
an identity card. 

17.00 hrs. 

[EngUlh] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have given you 
one minute more. Please conclude within 
that. 

[Trfll1.3Iation] 

SHRI RAM SINGH Y ADAV : LlstJy, 
I would like to submit that the Election 
Commission has stated that the places 
should be identified~ where disturbances, 
riots and violence take place during 
elections. At such places observers should 
be sent by the Election Commission 
specially and they should be eq uipped with 
powers to curb such violence at those 
places and also take such steps which are 
necessary to avoid its recurrence. I would 
alsQ like to suggest that special arrange-
ments should be made at every booth fOI 

the women voters who want to vote so 
that they aro able to cltercise their right 
without any fear. Also, at present election 
propaganda bas to be stopJ)ed 24 hours 
before the election; this should be increased 
to 12 hours. The election comoaign 
8b~Jd stop before that and no one should 
be allowed to 10 tQ the constituencY. This 
win automatically result in tbi$ arrange-
ment. A code of co:ndu,ct for the political 
patties should be formulated. A newly 

Res. " " Electoral 4~8 
Rtforms 

ejected honi Member from Assam baa 
stated tlla! the i?depetldent catl4i'CIatea bad 
to f'Jee, d.fti,cult,es in cOllte.tiol elections. 
~ would submit that an association of tbe 
Independent candidates should be follllld-, 
an~ arr~nlemeDt should be made' to 
regU~(er It so that this difficult, is o'er. 
CODle. With these words I cODclude~ 

[English] 

. SHRI HANNAN MOLLAH (Ulubaria): 
Sir, you allow the next resolution to be 
moved. So many names have b~en liven 
by the'!l' They want to kill the next 
Resolution. You should support us. 

. MR. CHAIRMAN: WeB. I.will put 
It to the House. 

SHRI C. JANGA REDDY: Whatever 
the time was allotted was over. 

MR: CHAIRMAN: It is not over. 
Whel\ It will be over, I will certainly take 
the opinion of the House. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAB MUNSI 
(Hawrah) : Since the time baa been extended 
for this debate and since there are two 
more Re_solutions in tbe name of S'hri 
Zain~J Abed in and myselr, I submit, if the 
House permits, that you please allow tbe 
discussion as Jong as the House wants, but 
before the conclusion of the discuS6ion. five 
minutes before kindly allow us move 1be 
Resolution, so that it does not lapse. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will consider 
it at appropriate time. 

SHRI O. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnami1 : Consider it favourably. 

PROF. NARAtN CHAND PAR ASHAR 
tHa mirpuf) : Sir, we are dJscuSJinl atI 
important resolution which has been 
worded in a very strange manner. Anyhow, 
whatever bas been said caUs for reconside-
ration in a deep and cool manner. 

Sir, India is the laBt democracy io the 
world and the electoral proeels and tbe 
sy.tem in this country, if not perfect, are 
almost near'Y perfect. Decauu it has be(D 
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shOW'1l in practice that 37 crares of .people 
have 'voted and by and larae th,o elections 
have boen free and fair. Tbcr:fort, tne 
"Item bal como to stay and the BlectiQD 
Commission al tho kinlPin of the system 
has olaborate authority and has evolved 
a procedure of its own. Sir, it can be 
.cen from tbe fact that in the last election 
of tbe Lot Sabba. there were as many a. 
3,87,935 pollina stations The most serious 
complaints that come to the notice of the 
Blection Commission are that of booth 
capturinl According, to one study, !8 
such reports were received. If, in as large 
a number as 3,81,935, only 58 cases of 
booth capturing are reported, the break up 
bas been liven as Bihar .. 38, UP .. 14 and 
Andhra Pradesh-5, it is not such a big 
anamoly or you can say a castastrophe that 
we should cry a lot over it. 

Similarly there are many other things 
which 10 wrong_ Sometimes somewhere 
there is use of money power or there is use 
of muscle power but inspite of all this what 
I want to say is that the system has come 
to stay. Therefore, whatever the faults 
may be there, we should consider to have 
reforms within that syst,m so tnat it be-
comes more efficient and more re6ective of 
the will of the people. 

Sir, the first thing is the Jimi tation of 
constituencies and preparation of electoral 
rolls. The founders of the' Constitution 
had taken care to see that the limitation of 
constituencies is not Kept within the pur-
view of th~ courts. It is an important thins 
otherwise there would not ba ve been any 
aareement of this issue of limitation of 
constituencies. I find some protests have 
been raised here that a large number of 
constituencies have been reserved for a 
pretty 1001 time. I think that this matter 
is under the consideration of the Govern .. 
ment and Government can take whatever 
decision it Ukes after elaborate exercise of 
CODsultina various shades of poHtical 
thouabt. 

Sir, one of the important things that h~s 
always been painful is that the election of 
tbe peoplo to tbe State or Central legis-
latures is set aside for no Cault of their own 
but for the fault of certain officials. 
Supposina the nomination papers o.f a 

candidate are wronafuJJy accept~ of 
wroDI·rully rejected. both are tho 
around, for a petition. What is tbo 
fault of the candidate who has boen 
elected by ,the people '1 Since ODe offtcor 
made a wrongful entry in accepta.nce or 
rejection. the eloction is set aside. Tho 
election to Mandi Assembly cODstituency in 
Himachal Pradesh wherefrom, Mr. Sukh 
Ram was elected some time back, his 
election was declared invalid on this very 
ground. This is no fault of the candidate. 
So, J tbink, the lelal procesl should take 
into account that the offender should let 
the punisholent and not tho victim of the 
offence. 1 suggest the person who is 
ultimately responsible for wrongfullyaccept-
ing or rejecting the nomination papers 
should be punished. Wrongful acceptance 
or rejection should not be made a ground 
for declaring an election void. No election 
should be set aside on this score and these 
grounds should be taken out of the purview 
of the petition. 

Sir, in many countries of the world now 
there is a thinking that instead of put tins 
the whole electoral process under the pur-
view of the court we should take it out of 
the purview of the court and let the commi-
ttee of the legislatures decide whether there 
were corrupt practices or not and then decide 
about it. When on the basis of Article 
329 of the Constitution the limitation of 
constituencies is beyond the purview of the 
courts why should the electoral process 
be further subject to the strain of the 
courts? We know how people are sub-
jee~ed to this harassment. Sometime even 
after the full term of five years gets expired, 
the election of a person is set aside. The 
spokesman of the who should have attended 
to the nursing of the constituency hal to run 
after the court with the result that the poor 
fellc·w lets very much harassed. He thinks 
it is easier to. contest the election asain 
rather than contest the petition. The 
limitation of constituencils, prepara tion of 
electoral rolls and consideration, whether 
election is valid or invalid should be taken 
out of the purvjew of the court and dealt 
with by tbe Committee of the legislatures 
so that the will of the people is not 6U b-
jected to the purview of the court. I do 
not say that. courts are sood or bad. I 
express no ,opbtion on that. But 1 say that 
the process should be deHnlced from tba1, . 
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Ardolo, 319 of the Constitution dcoatJ the 
limitation of tbe ,constituencies beiol 
considered by tbe courts and similar by the 
entire procels i8 not subjected to the 
courts. 

Now, I come to the limits of the whole 
expenditure. Now, it has been recently 
raised to 1.5 lakhs for certain States. In 
my own State, tbat is, Himachal Pradesh, 
the limit is Rs. 1.3 lakhs for parliamentary 
co·nstituency. Now, I am surprised to know 
tbis. It is more necessary to increase this 
Jim't in a State like Nagaland, Himachal 
Pradesh or Ladakh wh'!re you have to 
travel thousands of kilometres and then the 
electoral verdict is obtained from the 
people. But, there the limit is Rs. 1.3 
lakhs and in Delhi, the limit i~ Rs. t. S 
lakhs. Now, you can think that the entire 
area of the Union Territory of Chandigarh 
is 114 square kilometres. Now, this area 
of 114 square kilometres is one constituency 
and in Himachal Pradesh, for Mandi 
constituency and also for Ladakh parlia-
mentarY constituency, the area is 1 .,00 
square kilometres So, you can just consider 
tbet there is more need for ghing the upper 
limit to these States, that is, Hitn':\chal 
Pradesh, Nagaland and other hilly regions. 
flisher limit should be given to these States. 
But it is the other way round. Therefore, 
either there should be uniformity in the 
upper ceiling for expenditure or at least 
these billy States should be given higher 
limit of expenditure. SimilarlY for MLAs 
al.o you s\louJd consider tbe actual ex-
penditure. Now, according to the one 
estimate, about Rs. 5 Jakbs are spent for 
every parliamentarY seat. That was one 
view. But that can hardly be the valid 
view. 

In practice. more money is spent. 
ActuallY the money is spent by the political 
party and tbo ceiling is applicable only to 
tbe personal expenditure by the candidate 
and not by any political party or his friends. 
This i~ only another indirect way of saying 
that you can invite your friends to spend 
for YQ,U and you don't sign the voucbers 
and receipts and keep the minimum and 
you are out of the dock. So, this is in one 
way controlling the expenditure. But 
fixinl tbe coiling is meaningless. There is 
more defiance than observance. Tbcre·forc, 
it should be looked into. 
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Sir, I would Jike to draw tbe attent'ioo 
of the House to one interesting thing. There 
are instance, wb~n candidates who lose tho 
depo~dt8 also get elected to the House. Is 
it not a mockery of the political system 1 Is 
it not a mockery of the whole process of 
the electoral system that a. candidate who ia 
unable to get even 1/2 of, the total yotc. 
polled in an ele("t iOD .sels elect cd to \be 
House simply because he has polled the 
largest number of votes? This bas happened 
in the first Election in this country and one 
candida te in Azamgarh in Uttar Pradesh 
lost his deposit, but he was elected to the 
Assembly. It happened in so many cases. 
In Assam where ejections were held two or 
three years ago, it happened. Therefore, 
you should prescribe a certain limit for 

. winning the seat. Otherwise repoll should 
he held. In France, for instance, in an 
election where more than 80 % of the votes 
were not cast in favour of a particular 
candidate, he wa s not declared elected and 
a run of poll was allowed on the, second 
Sunday betwee·n the two t\lp.mostc andidatea. 
This is one way of registering the will of tbe 
people through Jesser majority and not in a 
wavered mannerS. The other way is the 
proportional representation where not even 
single vote or a fraction of a single vote is 
wasted. 

The third system is the List System. It 
is the cry of the time that we look into the 
system, mockelY of the situation; when a 
candidate getting 2 % votes gets elected to 
th(! Assembly simply because there was 
another candidate who got only one vote, f: 
though the electoral constituency had about ! 
70,000 voters.' But 2 % voting is not an ;v 

election at all? Is that an election? If a ~ 
ca.ndidate is unable to get 1/6tb of the j 
votes polled to the House, be may beloos ~: 
to any party-I am not saying this party or I .. : 
that party-he t.bouJd not be considered as 
having been elected. But the basic thing 
is tbat we must think of measures, 
corrective mea,ures, so that it win not only I,,:: 

belp in strengthening the SYS1em but also 
establishing the rilblfuf respect of the 
majority opinion expressed in ballot boxes. ~ 
In many countries. ballot box bas been ~ 

~,: 

re.pla(jed by the bunet. But tbe strenlth of ~ 
the Indian democracy is that the ballot boa 1; 
has continued to stay. I have read ·the ~ 
report of the Election Commission 0·' India ~ 
for tb.e year 1985 and I am happy to '1~J'Q ! 
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that in one constituency. the Election 
Commission 'bad .ordered tbe rcpoll because 
more t'han ninety per cent votes bad been 
polled. This bappened to be a constituency 
in Andhra Pradesh with .the name of 
Chandrayan Guta, No. 217 of Andhra 
Pradesh. The Chief Election Commissioner 
him1clf come to the conclusion that what 
had hap·pened was that more than hundred 
per cent votes had been polled in certain 
poniog stations. Therefore, a repo\} was 
ordered and the polling had on Sih rvlarch 
was declared null and void and a rcpoll was 
held on 24 April in the subsequent month. 
This also proved that some!imes, the 
manipulations can go to such 'and extent 
that the involvement of the cfficers in the 
electoral process is very serious. One LIe 
of6cers in Punjab was chatge-sheeted by the 
Election Commission for this because he 
involved hims~'f in such a manner; he 
'tamped the ballot papers in favour of a 
particular candida teo 

The greatest weakness of the election 
system in not money power, muscle power, 
but because the Election Commission has 
not an ind:pendent machinery of its owo. 
It bas to depend on the State. . In Andbra 
Pradesh again, according to the Report) the 
'Central Government machinery was involved. 
The officers manning the polling stations 
were from the Central Services and the 
Central Public Undertakings, been use it was 
thought that they would be more obj~ctive. 
Whether Central or State does not matter, 
but the dependence of ~he EI ect ion 
Commission on officers of the State Govern. 
ment, who are attached to ties of ca.ste, 
colo\.lr or creed, and who will depend upon, 
for tbeir promotion, the very Ministers 
whom they are electing to the S ta te or the 
Centre, is the nlain weakness of our system. 
Tho Government should, therefore, think 
seriouslY in ter~s of providing an indepen-
dent personnel to the Election Commi ssion 
and for that matter some suggestions have 
also been mad e for example that the 
eanvass;ng should be discont!nu¢d seventy-
two hours earlier. 1 do not think that will 
help. Even when the loudspeakers are not 
dePloyed, when the nleetings ate not held, 

. the canvassing goeS on. 1n Japan, for 
example, if 1\ chndidates writes a letter, it 
is rezarded as a eorrdpt practice, but if he 

regii8~rS a telephone call, it is not, . because 
tbere' 'is no record. 

State funding of elections can be consi. 
dered; it is not a bad idea. Formerally, 
the Election Commission were against that, 
but they seem to have come round to the 
view that in some form or the otber, there 
should be some provision of Stele funding 
of c!ections. 

Tbe allot n1ent of symbols is the sign of 
illiteracy. In the advanced countries, there 
is no symbol, only names and lhe electronie 
voting Du t the other day we had the 
txanlple of setting aside 'In eJection because 
electronic voting had to be restoted to and 
there was no provision in the Peoples' 
Representation Act. It happened in tbe 
Kerala Assembly. 1 herefore, 1 wuuld plead 
io all earnestness that though we do not 
agn~e with the wording of the resolution; 
there is 00 large scale dominance of caste, 
or money. power in this country~ elections 
are still free and fair, yet there is enougb 
room for eleetoral reforms and the earlier 
these reforDls are discussed n nd decided 
upon, the better it is. 

An idea has been thrown that voting age 
should be lawered to 18. I am all for it, 
because the child of today at the age of 18 
has more wisdom than his forefathers had 
when they were 18. Therefore, we are all 
putting them into 'he dock; though at the 
age of 1 8, they cannot cont est the elections, 
but they shou1d be allowed to vote. 

Therefore, lowering of tbe Voting age, 
St~te funding of the elections and taking 
out the entire electoral process fconl the 
purview of the courts and eJection to the 
House Committees arc the three suggestions 
that I would put forward for the considera-
tion of the House as a package of tbe 
electoral reforms which are desired in this 
Resolution. 

Thoulh I do not asree with the ReSOlu-
tion. I would plead with the Government 
to c:on!;jder electoral reforms, 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kamal 
Chaudhry . 

SHRt S. JAIPAL REDDY .. .. r.$e 
(Interruptions) 

I 
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,MR. OHAIRoMAN: I would oal1 i,you; 
,ou will let a challce. 

SHRI PR.IYA RANJAN DAS MUNSl : 
10 Private Members Business. nobody, is 
treated as opposition and rutinl party. An 
are private Members ..• (In t,rrup t Ions) 

MR. C. JANOA REDDY: We have 
to move tbe next Resolution . .• (llIIer~up
tts,.s) 

MIl. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat. You will let a chance. Mr. Kr,mal 
Chaudhry. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHR.Y (Hoshiar" 
pur): Respected Chairman Sir t I wish to 
add a few words, as far as the electvral 
reforms are concerned. Mine was a 
dramatic change over from a career of fly-
ing to this aUJUst House. When I started 
my election campaign about one year ago, 
I found that there were about 2200 villages 
to be covered and quite a few of them did 
not even have road to take me to those 
villages. Wben r planned my campaign I 
realised that by covering a maximum of 20 
villages per day, 1 would be able to cover 
only 320 villages in 16 days. So, I suggest 
that more time should be alloted for 
campaigning through television and radio. 
Different frequencies or channels may be 
provided to be able to cover 8 to 10 bours 
a day during those days and various national 
parties should be liven time accor· 
ding1y. If possible, all the candidates 
should also be covered on the d ift'crent 
cha.nnel~. 

SKaI S. JAIPAL REDDY: A very 
good sUllo,tion. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: Also, we 
should have polling through electronic 
machines, which would eliminate a lot of 
problems regardiol administrat,jon~ security 
and so OD. 

When I started my compaigning, I first 
started it on the scooter.' There was a lot 
of pressure put on me and I had to start 
my 'campa,ianing with my own car. 1 
catnlaiane4 Yiith 8 vebi~lel in 9 cODItituen-
cies and finally on the I"colul last day and 
tile lalt day, a maxlum of ,2' to 26 vehiol,es 
wore':'CQuire4. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL aB·DDY: Do 110t 
ment.ion all tbat. It will 10 aaainit you. 

.• SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY: I am 
saYing this because a limit should be put 00 
the number of vehicles. 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA. 
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND TOURISM 
(SHRI H. K. L. BHAOAT): The vehicle. 
were not 'Put hy him. Those were arrenged 
by the organsiation. 

SHRI C. JANOA REDDY: It reminds 
us of the Allahabad High Court Judgment 
of 1975. 

SHRI KAMAL CHAUDHRY; Resar-
dina the ceiling on expenses, I would like 
to suglcst that this ceiling should be in-
creased one and, a half or two times to 
make it more realistic. B~cause of tbe 
unrealistic limit of the ceiling, people are 
forced to give wrong information as far a8 
the total expenditure is conc.erned. Hence 
it should be nlade more realistic. 

My next point is regarding identity cards. 
All the citizens of the country should be 
provided with identity cards. 

1 would also like to submit here that 
the age limit should not be reduced from 
21 to 18. lbe age group which is below 
or around ] 8 is ,'ery badlY impressionable 
and there is a likelihood of the younSQr lot 
going wrong and gettinl carried away. 

A code of conduct was prepared by a 11 
the political parties. However, unfortuna-
tely it was not given the shape of an Ac~. 
1 would like (0 suggest that there should 
not be any political or character assassi-
nation of the cand idates and personal 
attacks sbould not be made on the candi. 
dates. Points such as mentioned abovo 
should' be put in tbe code of conduct and 
it should be made into an Act. 

We have had 38 years since Indepen-
dence and it is higb time that we act rid of 
the communal parties. This alone can 
provent tbe communal tension that is .Jowly 
fNil4iDc. UP in our couatrY. 
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I would like to sUlgest that there should 
be a minimum educa donal qualification' 
imposed. It sbould bo either matriculation 
or intermediate and it may be furtber up-
graded as and when desired. ('i' 

(Interruption,) 

llelarding security deposits, 1 would 
like to sUSlest just one point.. I have come 
across candidates who had filled in their 
Domination papers so that they could have 
a couple of gunmen as escorts or tbey 
could have a vehicle or they could apply 
ror a licenc~ to carry a gun. as tbey were 
not permitted to carry a gun before. These 
are all non-serious candidates and their 
Dumber is multiplying day by day. This 
limit sbould be Rs. 25,000 for the Lot 
Sabha. As far as Assembly is concerned, 
'it should be Rs. 10,000. It could even be 
doubled to Rs. 50,000 in the case of Lok 

. S"bha and Rs. 20,000 in the case of 
Assembly. If a candidate cannot got even 
the 1/6th of the total vote, I do not think 
that he should be permitted to file hie. 
nomination paper. 

The polling time should be increased to 
about 12 bours during the summer and may 
be 10 hours or so during the winter. I had 
seen that people have to cover Ions dis-
tances for voting and at times it is not 
possible for them to cast their votes within 
the stipulated period. So the time, if it is 
5 co' clock or 6'0' clock, should be 
extcndeded by another two hours or so. 
Nomination. papers should not be rejected 
on. 'flimsy grounds and the District 
Magistrate should be the final authority 
and be should not be challenged even in the 
Supreme Court. Copies of the electoral 
rolls should be provided at nominal costs 
because most of the candidates have to let 
them cycloatyled or retyped, It should be 
made available to the Memb~rs as many as 
they are required. Police should be put at 
the disposal of the Election Commissioner 
so that the candidates cannot bulldoze 
their way through and use the police for 
their personal advantages. 

Last but not the least, since the public 
is puttinl 10' mucth ctre~ '0 eleot a ·~n~n-

R", .• ~ : ···m •• ,.l '44·. ' 
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date to tho Lot Sabha or the AatolDblYt 
there should a].o be a Plovi.ioD that tbeY 
can recall tbe candidate who bas not latis1kd 
the public aspirations instlad or waiUna for 
fixe yearl when the Assembly or tbe' Lot 
Sabba is to be dissolved. 

With these words, I conclude. 

·SRR.I S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub-
nagar) : Nr. Chairman, Sir, at the outset, 
I congratulate my colleague Shri D. N. 
·Reddy on his excellent and very relevant 
no~.omcial Resolution. Sir, on this issue, 
there is an imperative need to lift the level 
or debate above the lines of a party. It i. 
indeed a mltter of prid e that we as a 
nation have betn able to retain our 
democratic system thouah we arc a 
developing. 

In spite of interminable scries of 
enonnous failures on the economic front, 
our democracy has not only survived but • 
I should add, bas struck roots in our soils. 
I am not one of tbose who believe that the 
elections in our country have been 
completely marred or vitiated by the 
malpractices. But, we must realise that 
the electoral process in country js gettina 
increasingly vitiateO. And we must direct 
our efforts to me'et this menace which is 
looming large on the denlocratic horizon 
of our nation. Sir, electoral reforms are 
no longer an academic issue to be debated 
in Symposia or SemiDars~ but a burning 
problem crying for instant action. Sir, 
Election Comm \ssion in its reports has 
talked of threat posed by three kird of 
powers, namely. the money power. the 
muscle power and the media power. These 
relevant referen,es have been made by the 
election Commission with all sense or 
responsibility. 

MR.. CHAIRMA~ : Is it the wish of 
the House that the time for this Resolution 
be ext ended '1 

SHR.I H. K. L. BHAGAT : Some 
people are yet to speak. So tbe time be 
extended by ano·ther two bours. ·1. ,feel 
the Minister is yet to speak. It i. an 
important subjeCt. The' timo for 'tbil 
llOlOl\1t\oll cnaf bo .tende4 \)J two hou~ 
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)4&. CHAlllMAN : Ie it tac pleasurl 
Qf die HO,uo to .xtend the time ·for this 
~~~UOO? ., 

SRltI S. IAIPAL RBDDY - No. 

SHlU C. JANOA RBDDY·: No. 

SHal A CHAR-LBS (Trivandrum) 
Yes. We want to speak on this verY 
important lubjo<;t. (Interruptlolls) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please take your 
seats. Kindly take your seats. As per 
rules, unless the debate is over, I cannot 
allow any other resolution to be moved. 
Now the point is whether the time of th~ 
House for this resolution should be 
extended for two bOUIS, if you like ... 

(1IIt~rrupllo"$ ) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA I have 
a suaestion to make. 

SHRI S. JAtPAL REDDY He bas a 
lot of experience in this area. 

SHRI O. M. BANATWALLA : I have 
one suasestion to make and that is the 
time may be extended with the proviso 
that the priority of the next resolution is 
protected. (Interruptions) 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : I cannot do it. 
Order please. 1 cannot do that unless the 
rule of the House is suspended. 

(In,,,,,,,tlo,,, ) 

MR.. CHAIRMAN : Let us 80 by the 
rules of tho Hous •• 

SHill S. JAIPAL REDDY: I just 
want to make one submission. Last time 
when this very discussion was loins 00, 
when this resolution was beinl discussed, 
our Minister and the members of the 
rulin. party were very keen tbat the debate 
on this resolution should come to an eod 
OD that day. But, suddenlY, tbey had 
discovered a neW fondness .••• (I"'e'I1IPtlon') 
You have not allowed me to complete it. ..___. . .... ,,, ...... . 

··Not recorded. 

R.lorm, ' 
Suddaly, they bad cU,covored _ .ow 
fondness for this resoJ'ltion. (1nI,~ 
T( bey want to scuttle the next telolution' 

Int,rrllptlons) • 

. MR. CHAIRMAN : It wUI Dot 10 00 
record~ 

(Interruptions) .* 
MR. CHAIRMAN : The time hal been 

extend~d taking the consent of the Hause. 
There lS no question of loing back. 

(lnterruptioll')* ... 

SHRI S. )AIPAL REDDY : I that 
case the House is only competent to 
suspend the ru1e. You can protect tttat 
resolution. (Interruptionl) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : I will tate tbe 
consent of the Rouse. It is for the HOUII 
to reject it or to agree to it. 

(Interruptions) 

AN BON. MEMBER : Thero are 10 
many other ways in which you ,can raise 
this matter. 

(Interrupt Ions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: This is a very 
important subject. We want to speak on 
this subje~t. (/nterrnuptlolls) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Is it the pI.lure 
of the House that the time IbouJd be 
extended for two hours for thj~ resolution ? 
Those in favour may say (Aye' • Those 
alainst may say 'NO.'. 

SHRI A. CHARLES : I Aye'. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL llHDDY : No. 

saRI C. JANOA RBDDY : No. 

SOMB HON. MEMBBRS 1 'Ay.'. 
,"' __ 
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MR.. CHAIRMAN : 1 think the 'AYes' 
b~". -it, the 'Aycs' have it. 

SHR.l C. JANGA aEDDY : No, We 
want a diviaioo. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Let tho division 
bell be rung. 

Now, the Lobbies bave 'been cleared. 

] win now put the question to the 
vote of the House. 

THE MINISTBR. OF STATB IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIBNCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY A~D IN THE DEPART· 
MENTS OF OCEAN DBVELOPMENT, 
ATOMIC ENERGY. ELECtR.ONICS AND 
SPACE (SHRI SHIVllAJ V. PATIL): We 
do not ask for the permission of the Houl. 
to discuss the Resolution, entirely. The 
resolution is before the House. The 
boo. Member has beeD spealtins. 

MP.. CHAIR.MAN : What is the 
point 'I 

~ ,,,, '_"t.'" • 

&/0",., 

SHRI SHIVR.AJ V. PATIL : My point is, 
are we try_. to exterld the timc' of tb. 
House 'I 

MR.. CHAIltMAN No further 
speecbes please. t am puttinl it to tbo 
vote of the House. 

: MR. CHAIR.MAN ~ The question is : 

"That the time allotted to tire 
Res"lutioD moved by 5bri D. N. Reddy 
on Electoral Reforms be extended by 
two hour." 

The £Ok 8abha divided 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Subject to 
correction, the result of the division is 
AYes : 31. Noes 6. Since there is no 
quorum, the House is adjourned to meet 
on Tuesday, t 5 April, 1986 at 11 AM. 

17.43 bra. 

Th, Lok Sabha then adJou,ned till 
Eleven 0/ ,h, Clock Oil Tu"lay, 

April 15, 1986/Chaltra 25. 
. 190B (Saka) 
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